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AveryThis beautiful heiress just might be the only way to save my ranchâ€¦but at what cost?Good

God, Paisley Summers could not have picked a worse time to hit on me. The gorgeous annoyance

decides to come on to me while Iâ€™m drowning my sorrows at the only bar in town, mourning the

impending foreclosure of my familyâ€™s ranch.I actually donâ€™t care about the ranch itself â€“ but I

do care about my brothers, and itâ€™s their whole world.To be fair to her, thereâ€™s no way she

could have known my problems when she approached me. But to be fair to me, this definitely

isnâ€™t the first time Iâ€™ve had to resist her charms.Iâ€™ve been dodging her advances for twelve

years at least, but the woman cannot take a hint! Most of the men in this godawful little prison of a

town probably think Iâ€™m insane â€“ Paisley is drop dead gorgeous, with a killer body, a refined

manner, and enough of her daddyâ€™s money to buy the whole place up.But maybe thatâ€™s the

problem. Maybe sheâ€™s just too perfect for the likes of me. PaisleyHeâ€™s so much more than a

rugged rancher â€“ I just have to help him be the man I see inside.Avery Corbin is simply the most

frustrating man. Heâ€™s sexy as hell, toned and tanned from ranch work, but he just wonâ€™t take

yes for an answer. Iâ€™ve practically had to throw myself at him since high school! Sure, I could

probably have any guy in townâ€¦but I want him. I want the man who always chooses the hard road,

who does the right thing, who dreams of a better life.The only problem with dreamers is, they tend to

miss whatâ€™s right in front of them.Well, not anymore. Avery is going to see me now â€“ and he

wonâ€™t be able to resist me this time.***Hunter can be read as a standalone book. For a limited

time only, my first series: RUNAWAY is included as a bonus.
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Avery is a bit of an ass but he comes around. Paisley is a gem. The file size is huge but the story

comprises 14% of the download, the remainder are other stories from the author which I did not

read.

This is the second book of the Corbin brothers. I wanted to read this book to see what happened

with Hunter and Hadley. I figured they they would be incorporated into the story. Not much was said

about them just raised more questions. As far as Avery and Paisley I could not get invested in these

characters. For most of the book neither of the characters had too many redeeming qualities. And

for someone who hated ranch life as much as he did to enter into the contract was just stupid. Yes

he was saving the ranch but at what cost. Plus I don't enjoy reading about s--t faced sex or angry

sex and that's all they had. If it wasn't for the very ending where both redeemed themselves and you

finally understand what motivated Paisley that saved the story otherwise I would be rating this lower.

Also please note this is a short story it ends at 13%. The author has included other of her stories

including Stronger I couldn't stomach this story only got into a third of the book before I stopped.

There should be a trigger warning for people. There were some pretty graphic child abuse/

molestation scenes . Since there is no explanation of any of the extra stories I would look online first

to see what the story is about before wasting your time.

Avery and his brothers are losing the ranch and Paisley comes up with a proposal to help them out..

AVE rd so cocky and sure and Paisley SASSY and just as goods as any cowboy..they chemistry

between these two and heartache they go through to find the true meaning of love is a roller

coaster!!

I enjoyed the continuing story of ranch life in Texas, and the complexities with the different lives of

the brothers and their relationships. I do take exception to the decision of the covers as the

descriptions of all the brothers clearly states them as different shades of BLOND and while the

covers are very attractive men they are all obviously dark haired. All in all it is fun to read about a

lifestyle I have never lived but dreamt of.
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